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About This Game

Alyssa L'Salle was one of the top secret agents at the Agency of Peace & Intelligence on the Planet Araenu. But when she
uncovers a horrible conspiracy, she has to go rogue in order to save the day! Can Alyssa save the galaxy when everyone (and

everything) is out to stop her!

Features:

The best of classic and modern RPGs!

Brisk pacing that respects your time! Save anywhere!

No separate battle screen! Battles take place directly in the areas that you explore!

2D visual style straight from the height of gaming's 16-bit era!

Animated cutscenes reminiscent of the Sega CD & Turbo Duo era!

Soundtrack by HyperDuck SoundWorks (Dust: An Elysian Tail, Precipice of Darkness 4)!

Over 100 minutes of music!
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Multi-character combo techniques!

Innovative turn-based combat system that focuses on flow & strategy!

Your own spaceship! Recruit new agents to help your home base grow!
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Title: Cosmic Star Heroine
Genre: Indie, RPG
Developer:
Zeboyd Games
Publisher:
Zeboyd Games
Release Date: 11 Apr, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 32-bit

Processor: Intel Atom X7-Z8750

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD 405 Graphics 600 MHz

Storage: 6 GB available space

English
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